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Kilree
B y  M a r g a r e t  M .  P h e l a n

Alone in Kilkenny, Kilree has the three distinctive m onu
ments of early Christian Ireland, the high cross, the round 
tower, the early Church. This gives it a unique place in our 
county, a place which cannot fail to  in terest the historian. It  
is about 10 miles due south of Kilkenny and two miles south 
of Kells. I t  is usually approached from Kells when its first im
pact cannot fail to arrest the attenion of the observer.

The monastic site of Kilree is a site where, for more than 
a 1,000 years, man has used his skills and artis try  in stone 
carving and building. Today here we m ust admire the work 
of our ancestors and pay tribute to their expertise. I t  is a 
site with  the tradition of a gallant king, a site where his 
bones are thought to lie, where lie indeed, the bones of many 
other members of “Governm ent Ire land '' almost to the present 
day.

It is not the intention of this writer to describe the cross, 
round tower and church historically, or artistically. Even i f 
she had the competence, the cross has been done splendidly 
by Helen Roe and Francoise Henri, the tower and church by 
many historians including especially William Canon Carrigan, 
and Richard Lahart. This article is ra ther  a survey of the 
monuments in the church and surrounding graveyard itself 
with a little more of their history as far as she knows it. I t  is en
riched by the sketches of Mai M cElrory the Wexford artist 
which alone are charming enough to justify the printed matter.

The first m onum ent to be built here in the eighth century 
was the cross (fig. 1). I t  is rather a distance from the tower 
and church and may have been a boundary (or termon) cross. 
Traditionally the cross is m eant to stand over the bones of 
Nial Caille, King of Ireland who jumped into the nearby river 
to rescue his soldier servant from the flooded water. The 
scholars tell us tha t  the high crosses were commemorative 
but never funerary i.e. they never covered the dead. Is this 
true of Kilree ? So fine a m onum ent would be fitting to com-
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Figure I.

memorate so fine a man. His death occurred in 844, so if the 
m onum ent is really 8th century this is not possible. I t  is one 
of the many puzzles of Kilree. The name too is in dispute, 
tradition says it is the church of the King. The river nearby 
is certainly the Kings river, bu t  the scholars say it  may be 
the church of St. Brigid.

The round tower (Fig. 2) the next m onum ent to be built
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18 OLD KILKENNY REVIEW

in Kilree, would have originally protected a wooden church 
for it seems to belong to the 9th century and may nearly be 
as old as the cross. I t  is a very fine speciment, looks to  be 
about 100 ft. high, its round headed doorway is made of gran
ite, the rest of limestone. I t  is one of the five round towers 
of County Kilkenny, the others being at St. Canice's Cathedral, 
Tullahern, Aghaviller and Ferta. The ground here has silted 
up greatly, making the doorway much nearer to the ground 
than in the days it  was built. Locally the tower here is known 
as the Steeple and has been known as tha t since 1610. In the 
1920's when Mr. Gorey, living nearby had a famous grey
hound, he called it “Irish Steeple” .

The third m onum ent to be built here is the ancient 
church and this Canon Carrigan contends m ust have been 
erected before the year 1000. He bases this assertion on the 
flat linteled doorway, the projecting antae, the round headed 
chancel arch, the two small windows in the East gable and 
specially the  window in the South E corner whose arc is 
cut from a single stone. Fig. 2 gives an impression of both 
church and tower. The church has been much pulled around 
and every part  almost, rebuilt, no t too skilfully. W e are 
lucky tha t so many identifying features remain to  help with 
the dating.

W ithin the church, particularly within the nave are some 
fine monuments of 13th, 16th, 17th, 18th and later centuries 
which it  is proposed to illustrate partially and to say something 
of the families involved. The oldest lying on the floor (Fig. 
3) is an uninscribed cross on a calvary b u t  it is incised in 
the  13th. century manner and very similar to one in Kells 
Priory and to the Kyteler tomb (1280) in St. Canice's C a th 
edral and to some outside the Black Abbey. I t  is as clear as 
if it  had lately left the makers chisel. If it had an inscription, 
th a t  inscription would likely be in N orm an French with “I d  
gist . . . Dieu de sa alme ait merci.” This is almost universal 
for the 13th century  m onum ents in Ossory b u t  the later Latin 
“Hie jacet . . . ” was close on its heels.

The inscription is in Latin on the mid 16th cent floor slab 
on N.E. corner against the N or th  wall (Fig. 4) and it is raised 
as well as the fine cross and Calvary that adorn it. The in-
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K i l r e e

Figure 2.

scription reads I.H.S. His jacet Thomas Howling quod (quon
dam) Dns (dominus) de Kilri A.D. cccccxxx IIII X. Die mes 
(mensis) Maii (here lies Thomas Holden, Lord of Kilree, died 
11th day of M ay A.D. 1534).

The family of Howel, Holden or Howling was of great im
portance from the time of the N orm an conquest, and the 
name is considered to be the same name as W alsh or indeed 
interchangeable with it. See Canon Carrigan's history p. 28, 
Vol. IV for notes on this family. He asserts tha t the old 
Holden residence at Kilree stood where Mr. Flemings now 
stands i.e. next on right past churchyard where wide gates 
mark the entrance. The Shaws occupied this house at a period 
after the Holden and before the Flemings.*

The finest m onum ent at Kilree is the altar tomb of the 
Comerfords and the St. Legers (1622) and which occupies the 
N.W. corner of the chancel and is lying against the wall. Two 
sides of this are therefore invisible, and the end panel is u n 
carved. The covering slab has a fine raised seven pointed cross 
not unlike the Holden cross bu t  it also carries the sun and

* A sim ilar H olden slab was discovered a t K nocktopher Abbey, 1905 (see 
R ichard  L ah art H istory  o f the P arish  o f D unnam aggin  P. 28). This 
house no  longer exists.



Figure 3. Figure 4.

the moon (Christ and His C h u rch ? )  which often occur on 
17th century slabs in Ossory (see William O 'Donoghue Saint 
Canice's Cathedral). The raised inscription starting at Chancel 
arch runs “Hie jacet Dns (Dominus) Richard Comerford quon- 
dom de Danganmore qui obiit (date uncut) and Dna (domina) 
Joanna St. Leger uxor ei pia hospitales et admodum in omnes
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cisericors matrona quae obit 4 die October A  1622”. “ Here 
lie the Lord Richard Comerford formerly of Danganmore . . . 
and Joanna St. Leger his wife a matron, pious, hospitable and 
charitable to all, who died October 4 th  1622” . In the  very 
centre of the cross on the table is the “ fre tty” i.e. (heraldic 
devise) of St. Legers.

The remarkable south front of this tomb (fig. 5) is carved 
very plainly bu t  in light relief with at least 20 emblems of 
the passion of our Saviour. It resembles closely another St. 
Leger Comerford tomb front in church of Grove (see old Kil
kenny Review No. 21 for 1969), and the Kealy N ash frontal 
in Gowran Parish Church. It is the firm conviction of the 
writer tha t these tombs were all made by W alter Kerin or his 
son, Patrick. There is one signed in Burnchurch and one 
signed in Dungarvan. The Kerin school seems to be quite 
distinct from and perhaps less ambitious (certainly less distin
guished) than  the O 'Tunny school which were the masters.

List of emblems of passion as seen here from L to R  on 
Comerford St. Leger tomb.

The slab begins and ends with a stylised pillar apparently 
meant to make a proper beginning and end to the carving. (See 
picture and reference on page 22).

On returning from reading the Kilree tombs on January 1, 
1972, a traffic jam was so great as to hold up the car for 20 
minutes. The cause was the funeral of Richard Comerford of 
Uskerty. So the Comerford family is still of consequence and 
numerous in the County Kilkenny. This Comerford gentleman 
buried in Kilree and his wife, Joanna St. Leger are also com 
memorated on the wayside cross at Ballintee on the road 
leading to Danganmore Castle.

The descendants of the Comerford— St. Leger were 
Ryans and later Langtons represented by Captain 
Henry Michael Langton of Southwick Place, London, in 1904 
(see Carrigan p. 43, Vol. IV). Of the St. Leger family, unlike 
the Comerfords bu t few bear the name now in Kilkenny. They 
came to us right a t the beginning of the N orm an invasion, 
were probably relatives of the Bishop Geoffrey St. Leger and 
held many lands and estates in the county mostly in the vic
inity of Grange. M any acres of their lands were confiscated
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Figure 5. Front of Comerford Tomb.

toto

(1) ladder (8) 30 pieces of silver (exactly (15) scourge
(2) ropes for binding 30, no less and no more) (16) cock in the pot
(3) spear (9) pierced hand and feet of our (17) knife
(4) dice Saviour (represnting crucifixion) (18) chalice
(5) seamless garment (10) Chalice (19) hammer
(6) bag purpose unknown (11) spear (20) nails

to writer (12) dance (21) pincer
(7) Latin cross suurounding (13) scourge (22) 2 sheaves of wheat

crown of thorns (14) plant? tree?
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under Cromwell and Patrick and George St. Leger were then 
ordered to evacuate to Connaught.

These two gentlemen probably re turned to take up the 
Jacobite cause in Kilkenny. We find them outlawed as Jaco
bites in 1691. In October, 1666 Joseph Cuffe, a Cromwellian, 
was confirmed in ownership of the St. Leger lands of Tulleg- 
hane, Lislonen. Derrin, Inchiholohan, Brownstown and Bally- 
mack. In such wise did Charles II reward many of the most 
loyal followers of his father.

The next tomb in order of date is the earliest Izod tomb 
which stands against South Wall of the Chancel. Here are five 
Izod tombs, four of which are within the church and one 
without. This is a plain altar tomb and the inscription reads, 
“Elizabeth W aring otherwise Izod, wife of William Izod of 
Chapelizod, who departed this life 11th day of January, 1770, 
aged 43. Here also the above William died January, 1789, in 
the 82nd year of his age having continued a widower 19 
years lamenting the loss of a good and tender wife” , (we must 
commend such constancy!)

2nd. Izod tomb also an altar tomb with classical supports 
in middle of chancel, much broken, has this inscription —

“Here lies the mortal remains of Darkey beloved wife of 
William Izod, of Chapelizod, in this County. She died June, 
1834. Her loss will long be regretted, she was ever attending 
to the needs of the poor.

3rd. Izod tomb —  a low sarcophus commemorates Lorenzo 
Nichson Izod 1812-1884 and wife Elizabeth Catherine died 
1908 aged 89.

4th. Izod tomb relates marriage of Edith Harriet, daughter 
of above Lorenzo and Elizabeth (1848-1900) to Evans John
ston.

5th. Izod tomb is in churchyard details a marriage of 
M argaret Izod (died 1819 aged 80) to Richard Holohan of 
Cottrelsrath.

A plain altar tomb in SE corner of chancel commemorates 
R obert Way of Kilree 1782, aged 53, and his two sons, Robert 
and Christopher.

There are therefore five eighteenth — nineteenth century 
tombs within the chancel of the church of Kilree and all
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Figure 6.

commemorate members of Planter families of 17th and 18th 
century, who held minor positions of authority  in the County. 
The Waring name on 1st. Izod tomb is represented among the 
high sheriffs by John Waring 1792-1798 and Hugh Waring 
1801-1802. Family was possibly related to the Way family who 
also held this position.

R obert W ay 's family commemorated on the 1782 tomb SE 
corner, gave sheriffs to Co. Kilkenny, in 1802 and 1803 and 
again 1809 and 10.

But the family most remembered here are the Izods, not
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only for long dwelling in the neighbourhood and their magni
ficent house which stood nearby bu t perhaps for the strange
ness of the name on the Irish ear. Burke in his “Landed 
G entry” 1912, cites the first Richard Izod as of the m anor of 
Kilfera and holding land from Duke of Ormonde in 1667, his 
son Lionel married the heiress of John Kevane of Grove beg. 
Grovebeg's name was changed to Chapelizod to commemorate 
the new owner, and tha t name, not Grovebeg survives to the 
present day. The beautiful home of the family (where 20 in
door staff were employed) still stands in ruin and may be 
reached by the Haggard road from Kells. The house (now 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Hutchinson) is a ruin bu t  even 
in decay displays the power and prestige of its former owners. 
Its apse wing to the front is still impressive and may be the 
1748 rebuilding.

Still preserved in the  old kitchen of Chapel Izod House is 
date of its first building 1672 and the initials of its early foun
ders (fig. 6). The K in the  top  par t  may refer to the  Kevan lady 
who married Lionel Izod.

Two 20th century monuments complete the tombs within 
the church of Kilree.

Both are celtic crosses —
(1) In loving memory of Daniel Gorey, Killiney Kells died 

1919 and wife Catherine died 1928, their son Denis John 
Gorey T.D. Burnchurch died 1940. (Tombstone made by

Gargan, Kilkenny).
(2) Erected by Pierce Fleming in memory of his wife Bridget 

nee H anrahan died August 1918. (This tomb is in the 
nave).

Thus almost all the folk commemorated in the fore men
tioned m onum ents played a large part  in the law and order 
arrangements for this part  of Ireland, from King Caille of the 
High cross, Holdens St. Leger Comerfords of 16th century, the 
Warings, Ways, Izods, High Sheriffs and Deputy Lieutenants of 
18th and 19th century and Denis Gorey member of Dail in 
our own government of 20th century. W ithin this small grave
yard and inside these venerable walls, men lie buried who 
shaped in their own time and way the destiny of the country.

In the graveyard outside, the neighbours great and small,
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Figure 7.

rich and poor lie side by side, 110 stones in all, readable, 
January, 1972. Most of these stones are upright, bu t there are 
a few altar tombs and a few Celtic crosses of late 19th cen
tury and 20th century datings. One stone only has the instru
ments of the passion cut delicately upon it, ladder, spear, ham 
mer, sponge, 3 dice, pincers, 2 nails, 3 scourges. It com 
memorates John Brennan who died November 20th, 1772, aged 
52. (Fig. 7). This type of 18th stone is rare in Kilkenny, the 
neighbouring Wexford and Tipperary have many, and other 
counties too. It seems strange tha t  the high quality of Kil
kenny stone carving in earlier centuries (shown by the reas
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onable quantity of it tha t remains) should have dried out 
almost completely in 18th and 19th centuries, and that other 
places not so endowed with artistic work earlier should now 
hold much more artistic work. This Brennan stone in Kilree 
and the Scurry stone in Kilmacow (see OKR No. II are the 
only ones in Ossory known to writer).

The earliest m onum ent in Kilree is 1739 (No. 67 in Typed 
list) and the townlands commemorated on the m onum ents in
clude Goodwinsgardens, Newtownbaker, Kilree, Barnstown, Lis
terlin, Lemonstown near Kilmoganny, Rahallikin, near D un
namaggin, Tinvawn, Danganmore, Jerpoint, Oldtown, Killi
ney, Burnchurch, Cottrelsrath , Chapelizod, Kells, Newchurch, 
Bagenalstown, Dunnamaggin, Ballinamona, Wallslough, Kells
grange.

This little survey of Kilree is result of a long interest in 
the place and area which was amplified by the reading and 
listing of all possible stones in January ‘72 with Mrs. Madge 
Buggy. The happy presence of the artis t Mai McElroy in Kil
kenny at tha t time and her willingness to sketch the m onu
ments was the immediate cause of getting the facts on paper.

A  typed list of the monuments in Kilree may be seen and 
consulted at Rothe House.

On the road from Kells to Kilree and in the neighbourhood 
of the Church yard, the following houses are worthy of note:

On the right are Kells House (property of John H utch in 
son), W est Bank House property of Lawrence O 'Keeffe and Mr. 
Cahill's home and farm. There are three graves of Cahills in 
churchyard as far back as 1763. Beyond the church with a 
widely splayed entrance gate was the old Holden property, 
later Shaws, later Flemings. The house here was taken down 
and the land acquired by the Land Commission within the 
last 20 years, the last owners Percy and Paddy Fleming m ov
ing elsewhere. I t  seems a shame that no portra it or sketch of 
this 16th century dwelling has survived. The date of Holden 
tomb in churchyard is 1534.

On the right too, just before reaching Mr. Cahill's home 
was the well of St. Brigid, after which perhaps the Church 
may have been called. It  is very overgrown and inaccessible, 
though quite near the roadside.

On the left are Kells Priory, the residence of Canon and
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Mrs. Smith, and where much Butler Society activity is carried 
on. Next, again on the left a t the road junction is residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sean Gorey, and lately the home of the 
Coady family. The Coadys were carpenters to the Shaw fam
ily and were left a considerable fortune by presumably the last 
Shaw to live in Kilree. Thereafter the Coadys were known as 
the Shaw Coadys. W hen Mr. Coady received his legacy, he 
bought immediately a fine new set of carpentering tools, then 
he went off and spent his fortune and this included the buy
ing of Danesfort House, the Wemyss property later to be 
acquired by Mr. Con O 'Sullivan who came from Kerry about 
1910.

The Shaw money finally gave out and Mr. Coady conten
tedly re turned to his craft saying “W hat good is money”. I 
had it and was no better than I am now when I have it no 
longer” . There is only one burial of a Coady in Kilree grave
yard, tha t  of Bridget, who died in 1902, and was wife of 
William Shee of Dunnamaggin.

Kilree House upper is also on the left, a little beyond the 
graveyard, and the property of Mr. and Mrs. Denis O 'Sullivan 
whose father came to Kilkenny from Kerry (with his brother 
Con) about 1910.

This fine house dates from about 1830, is rumoured to 
have been built by a woman. The immediate fore runners in 
the property here were the Callinan family who have one 
grave in Kilree churchyard. The grandfathers of the neigh
bouring families helped to draw the stones for the building of
Kilree House upper.

The writer would like to acknowledge substantial help 
from many people for the information incorporated in these 
notes. Mrs. Madge Buggy who painstakingly read the tombs, 
Mrs. Sean Gorey who filled in the background of the locality 
with Mr. M a tt  Keeffe and Mr. and Mrs. O 'Sullivan of Kil
ree Upper. The artist Miss Mai McElroy for her ready and
delightful sketching.

The following works were consulted: “History and A n ti
quities of Diocese of Ossory, 1904 (William Canon Carrigan). 
“History of parish of Dunamaggan” (Richard Lahart); “Kil
kenny members of Parliam ent” (George Domas Burtchael).
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